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CRYSTAL ICE COMPANY

H. H. HILTON, Manager
Littlefield, Texas

Kindliness is ono of the quali-
ties that we admire most In our
friends. It must .however, be cul-
tivated In childhood If It Ib to
flourish In adult life. Uy repeat-
edly performing little acts of kind-
ness, the good habit 1b established
and becomes a part of character,
Just as undesirable behavior-lyin-g

or stealing by repetition becomes
a habit, says tho association.

Boys' Examplet Cited
The associationcites tho exam-

ple of the little boy who returned
from kindergarten his face alight
with enthusiasm, as he made a
Bpecial request of his mother.

"May I pick some flowers and
take them to Mrs. Evans? She's
not well, and I am sure they will
make her feel better," he asked.

The lad's mother hesitated,
thinking of the beautiful array of
hothouse flowers this lady's many
friends must have sent her. To
soften the disappointment, she
said, "I'm glad you thought of
taking her Bome flowers; but ours
are not very pretty."

"Mother, you just think that be-cau-

you see them every day. I

think they are beautiful, and I
am sure she will love them," he
urged.

"Very well," the mother re-
plied.

"I'm going to pick all the hap-
py looking ones," he said.

Junior s selection brought to-
gether a curious assortment of
flowers, but as he went through
the garden, choosing some of the
gaudiest flowers, he remarked,
"These are so bright and cheerful
that I am sure they will make
her feel glad, even though she
must stay In her room."

Put In Prominent Place
In a very short time he had

gathered and arranged his offer-
ing to his liking and had left for
his friend's house, happy and proud
of his gift.

The next day junior's mother
called to see the old lady, and
when she entered her bedroom,
she was surprised to sco her son's
offering held a prominent place
among the jdisplay of hothouse
Diooins.

Observing that she was look-

ing with admiration at her beau-

tiful flowers, the old lady remark-
ed, "I have had many lovely bou-

quets Bent me, but none have
given me so much pleasure as
the one brought by your small boy.
A gift from a child is so definite-
ly a gift of love, for there Is no
pretense with children. His flow-er- B

have made mo very happy."
The mother explained her lies-ltanc- o

about allowing bim to take
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REA Co-O- ps Teaching
Electricity To Farmers

By TEX EASLEY
P) Special Washington Service
WASHINGTON WV) Texas

farmers are learning that they
need to know a lot more about
electricity than simply flicking a
switch.

So reports O. B. Bryan of Stan-
ton, who is In charge of a power-
house educational program In the
rural areas of the state. He has
been here for conferenceson the
subject at Rural Electrification Ad-

ministration headquarters.
"Sometimes a farmers buyB a

lot of electric appliancesIn town,"
says Bryan, "and when he gets
homo with them he finds they
won't work at nil on the type of
current on his place.

"It may. sound a little technical,
but put as simply as possible, our
rural electric co-o-p lines are single
phase designed to operate up to
10 horsopower motors. Most of
your city lines are set up to han
dle up to three-phas- e motors."

Must Know Machines
He cited the example of the

farmer who bought a feed grinding

her such ordinary floweis.
"There's where you made a mis'

take," counselledthe old lady gent-
ly. "Had he brought me some
of the choicest beauties of the
hothousethey would not have giv-

en me nearly so much pleasure.
Ills bouquet was a gift promted
by pure affection n gift of that
sort money cannot buy."

AMERICAS

machine and sorrowfully discover-
ed after he had It installed that
It wouldn't operate on his circuit.
And, Bryan continued, occasional
ly farmers pick up what they think
to be good second hand bargains,
or buy from a
dealer, and find they can't return
equipment that they can't use.

"Texas cooperatives are taking
the lead in an educationalprogram
to reduce these unhappy occuranc-c- s

to a minimum," Bryan said.
"But that Is only part of our

program.
"Once a farmer has electricity,

he may be surprised to learn a lot
of new ways he can make use of It
and make it pay dlvldens in dol-

lars.
Proper Use Important

"Proper use of equipment also
is important. A brooder that is
regulated coriectly, for instance,
might be operatedat just half the
cost of one which hasn't been
checked and adjusted."

Bryan is manager of the Cap
Bock Electric Cooperative,as well
as chairman of the power use and
educatoin committee of the Texas
Power ReserveElectric Coopera-
tive.

The Reservecooperative is man-
aged by Elmo Osborne of Austin
and is composed of about SO co-

operatives throughout Texas. Os-

borne and Mrs. George H. Robbins
of Perryton were here with Bryan
attending the poweruseconference.
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IN THE NEW CAR FOR '51 !

Choose Chevrolet and you'll own the newest new car
for '51 ... the car that is new, inside and
out . . . with that longer, lower, wider "luxury look"
which stamps it as most beautiful in its field.

You'll own theonly car thatoffers you your choice of the
finest, ndlshijt driving 'or standarddriving,
at lowest cost.

You'll own the car that gives the top-flig- ht combination
of thrifty engine

and safety.

Come in ... see and drive Chevrolet for '51 .
America's largest and finest low-pric- ed cart
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The real spirit

of . . .

Peace. . . goodwill . . . freedom. . . prosper

ily . . . . . . all of

this is the Christmas spirit . . . may it be

yours in '51, and ever after !
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NEWEST

refreshingly

Valve-in-He- ad performance,riding-comfo- rt
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PLUS

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
proved by more than billion miles performance

the hands hundreds thousands owaerr.

AMERICAN BEAUTY DESIGN-Brilli- ant

new styling . . . featuring entirely
new grille, fender moldings and rear-en-d

design. . . imparting that longer,
lower, wider, big-ca-r look which dis-
tinguishes Chevrolet products.

AMERICA-rREFEKRE- D BODIES FISHER

With new and even more strikingly
beautiful lines, contours and colors
. . . with extra sturdy Fisher Unisteel
construction . . . Curved "Windshield
and Panoramic Visibility.

MODERN-MOD- E INTERIORS-W- ith up-
holstery and appointments out-
standing quality, beautiful two-to- ne

color harmonies . . . and with
extra generousseating room for
driver and passengers.
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MORE POWERFUL JUMBO-DRU- BRAKES
(with Dvbl-U- I rlvtlltu brole

brakes in low-pric- e field . . .
with both brake shoeson each,wheel

. . . giving maximum
with up to 25 less

driver effort.

more efficient . . . with
upper crown to eliminate

reflections in windshield from instru-
ment lights . . . and 'plain, casy.to-rea- d

in front of driver
IMPROVED STEERING
tanW Cnlr-Psln-f Dttlgn) Making
steering even easier at low speeds
and while parking . . . just as Chev-
rolet's famous Knee-Actio- n Rid. it,

beyond k!
its price range.

Optional on De Luxe models at extra osi.

MORE IUY THAN ANY CAR1

Hewitt ChevroletCompany
LITTLEFIELD. TEXAS

CHRISTMAS

opportunity friendship

HAY'S SHOP
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AND FINEST CARS
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TIME-PROV- ED

Unfagpi-Larg- est

stopping-powe-r

SAFETY-SIGH- T INSTRUMENT PANEl-Saf-er,

over-
hanging

instruments

CENTER-POIN- T

comfortable comparison

PEOPIE CHEYROIETS OTHER
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Tradition Flavors Yule Pie
A wealth of tradition Is covered by the crust of

Iho Yuletltle mincemeat pl.
Although few people today know It. the pie rep-

resents the cradle of the Christ Child surrounded
by the gifts of the Magi. It was originally In oval
lorm, to symbolize the cradle, and the varied Ingre-
dients were the gifts.

At one time mince-mea-t pie was banned,and at
still another time In Us history, it was the causeof
Christmas itself being abolished for a brief period.

For many years in England during the time of
Oliver Cromwell, the custom of feasting and drink-
ing at Christmas was regarded as worldly and sen-
sual, and the more strict Puritans refused to eat
mince-mea-t pie during the holiday season. This
prejudice was finally overcome after the Restora-
tion.

In the New World, during the first half century
after the Pilgrims' arrival at Plymouth, similar trou-
bles caused the banning of mlnce-mea-t pies and
Christmas. In 1659, and for several years there-
after, there was no Christmas in New England as
a result of an argument over the shapeand mean-
ing of mlnce-mea-t pies. Eventually the indignation
spent itself, and the ban was lifted.

A pie which no other can approach in the Intri-
cacies of its creation, mince-mea-t pies originally
were made almostentirely of meat seasonedwith
spices. Fruit, chiefly currants, was added, and
probably becausethe dish was regardedas a sweet,
the fruit content was gradually Increased until

Duosicr w on emerges
Detergents the household hint columns are full

of 'em. But just what Is a detergent, Web-

ster says the word comes from the Latin, "de ter-gere- ,"

meaning to rub or wipe off. So actually It
mans a cleansingagent. Soap just any old soap
or even plain water is a detergent according to the
dictionary.

Then why all this mldcentury fuss about it?Be-

cause, says a national patent council report, the
--wizards of wash powder chemistry hae given it
a special new meaning. "Detergent" now means a
synthetic cleansingagent, not a natural dirt chaser
such as soap.

The history of soap, as Charlie McCarthy would
say, Is a long story and a dirty one. Pliny, the
Roman scribe, described theold country method of
making soap. For centuries it remained the same
Many folk still remember how grandma boiled
smelly fat scraps in lye leached from wood ashes,
winding up with mabea ear's tupply of soft soap

Bar soap was but a refinement of this Pliny
method But then arae the washing machine and

New Inferscholasfic LeagueSetup
Held Boon To State'sSmaller Cities

By WILBUR MARTIN
Associated Press Staff

The Intersoholastir Leajue had
to do something to equalize com-
petition, but the real benefactors
of the new high school sports pro-
gram are the little schools of
Texas.

Under the new plan, most

in Class next year and
play to their own state foot-

ball championship.
What the new classifications

AAAA, AAA, A. and Six-Ma- n

do Is give every school a
chance competewith others Its
Hize.

Clag B schools now play only
to regional titles as do fclx-ma- n

teams. Class AA and play
utate championships and so does
the City Conference.

"A" Schools Advance
Mot j- - ools will advance onp

o '. notches In classifications
For instance of the 16 teams in
the playoff of Class year
only four ill be laMl js A
Kohools next Th- -

tici will be n c'la-- - AAsay
ANTI-HISTAMI- TABLETS

m stop COLD'S
distressesIN

MANY CASES
the first day!
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mince-mea-t became a mixture of fruit and spices,
without the of meat.

The whole world has a part In the making of a
mince-mea-t pie. acocrdlng to the American Dakers
Association. There are lemons, citrons, or-
anges from Florida and California: apples from a
half a dozen states; currants from Greece: raisins
from the Pacific Coast; sugar and syrups from
Louisiana Cuba; suet from the Middle West;
spices from far-awa- y Ceylon; and other ingredients
from far near.

By and large, mlnce-mea-t pies have not changed
noticeably since those early das when New Eng-
land cooks began preparations for making the
mlnce-mea-t weeks in advance of the actual pie
baking.

The greatest difference occurs not In the Ingre-
dients, but in the preparation. The American house-
wife now dependson the baker to perform all the
labor of preparation. The American Dakers As-

sociation says that American bakersuse tons of the
same high quality ingredients as are used in the
home in taking care of the demand for this tradi-
tional part of the Christmas dinner.

History, tradition, and its own merits have made
mince-mea-t pie one of the most interesting of all
food products rightfully occupying its place of hon-
or at the Yuletlde feast.

As Samuel Pepys stated in his famous diary
about his 1662 Christmas dinner:

"We had, besidesa good chine of beef andother)
good cheer, mince-mea-t pies."

a
anyhow?

mother started whittling chips off the old laundry
bar with a sharp knife, to coax the new gadget
into whipping up faster suds. 1918, soap fac-
tories took the hint and ready-whittle-d "flakes" hit
the market for the first time. What suds they
raised In a dirty world! laboratoriesblew
a sea of bubbles seeking qulcksle-suds- y formulas

the first synthetic detergents appearedin the
'30s.

Chemists describe the modern detergent a
composed of two-heate- d molecules. One

head seeksdirt, the other Is a hydrophlle it loves
Put a molecule like that to work on a dirty

shirt and here's what happens. One head grabs a
bit of grime. The other grips the water, and tattle-tal-e

gray is swished away.
Production of these patented detergents has

grown up into a new industry creating thousands
of new jobs. Soap was once a luxury of the rich,
but now It is within the reach of all. If cleanliness
is indeed to godliness, the world has moved
much closer to heaven,just since the end of World
war II

top bracket of coursematch-
es the big schools those
with &50 enrollment or more.
Teams like Amarlllo. Wichita
Falls, Austin, and Lubbock.

There's not much doubt that a
play off will be vot-

ed between AAAA and AAA. The
winner of this can rightly lay claim

schools now classed as Class B t0 the tltle "State High School
will be Champion.'A
will

AA. B

to

A to

A this

Every

or

as

really

Shaking up its classification
was not the only changes the

League decided to
make for year.

At its spring meeting, the Lea
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gue decided to raise the eligibility
age to 19 years, with pro-
visions.

Restrictions Still Remain
Thesesays a boy or girl will be

allowed to compete If they have
not reached their 19th birthday
on the first clay of Septemberbe-
fore a contest and they have not
finished the tenth consecutive se-

mester after first enrollment in
the eighth grade.

There's also a new rule that says

To
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Texas, January 26, 1959
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E. M. DRAKE
BUSINES3 MANAGER

Any erroneouB reflection upon tho character
Btandlng or reputation of any person, firm orcorporation which may appear in the columns of
the Lamb County Leader will bo gladly correctedupon being brought to tho attention of publisher.

In caseof errors or omissionsIn local or other
advertisements,tho Publisher does not hold him-
self liable for damage further than amount

by him for Buch advertisement
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Artesian Well

Supplies Texas

Town Its Water
NORTH PLEASANTON. Texas

t.? One of the simplest and cheap

est water supply systems known

Is claimed by this Atascosa county

town.
There is no storage tank, and no

pump. Hut there Is good water
pressure at every faucet In town,
and the state has pronounced the
water good. Moreover, It tastes
good.

The water is from an artesian
well on a hill to the east of town
It gushes at the rate of S00 gal-

lons a minute from a depth of 1,--

no Individual shall be eligible who
takes part in a college athletic
try-ou- t to show his ability in any
sport.

Also barred Is an yplayer who
enters an out-of-tat-e athletic con-

test that is not approved by the
League's state executhe commit-
tee.

There is no provision for a play-
off betweenAAAA and AAA bas-

ketball champions. Each of the
four "A" classesand Class B will
determine titllsts In tournaments
run at tho same time In Austin.

3i r
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6S8 feet. Mayor C. A. Arrlngton

said engineers have figured tho

water at the bottom

of the well Is 102 dogreos. But It

cools down to SS degreesby tho

time It reaches the surface.
For years. North Pleasanton

had been getting Its water from

an old railroad well, nlso nrteslan.
But that well tnpped the Carrlzo
sand and rose right off the top of

a bed of shale. The new well has
been sealed off and punched be-

low the shale to eliminate
lime, sulphur and some of

the Iron.
Iron content is Just above the

minimum required by the state
health board.

The town drilled the well last
summer. Water mains have been
laid at a cost of $21,000. In all,

some $60,000 has gone Into the
system. Revenue to the town
comes In the form of a J2.25 flat
monthly rate for water.

When the town voted the bond
Issue for the system, the city had
some trouble selling the bonds,
nut then the bond-buyer- s were
brought here to see first-han- the
unique "no-pum- water
system is practical. The bonds
sold.

There are many ways to serve
nutritious sweet potatoes can-

died, baked, in pudding or pie, or
mashed with lots of butter and
seasoned with salt and pepper.

NOTICE
Out of consideration for our employees,

hereafterwe will be

CLOSED EACH SATURDAY AFTERNOON

Drs. Woods & Armistead
Optometrists

Littlefield, Texas

double
Pjrooff

JaSlollai for Dollar
vam?faraJPcmliac!

902-91-0 DELANO

aFShHIh

temperature

object-

ionable

Delicious baked apples ronult
when you fill each npplo cavity
with 2 tablespoonsof sugar, n tea-
spoon of butter or margarlno nnd
some small round clnnnmon can
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SeasonsGreeting
At Christmas... the happy J&
season... we aDrWw.
for the help and InsplrationTcfe
from our friends.
To all whom we havebeen
to enroll as Woodmen, extend
handof FraternalFellowship6&continue to find contentmentIn Zsecurityof your safe,soundWoodiZ
protection, and pleasure from $3craft s fraternal and social activities!

A Merry Christmasanda ProsperousNew Year

Box 168

W. D. CHAPMAN

District Manager,

WOODMEN of the WORLD
Life InsuranceSociety

OMAHA. NEBRASKA

Comein andsee 1ie

lou4 iac--

A look at the Car i is

A look at thePrice its Value!

In the short of
time since it was

people have flocked to see the great new Silver
Pontiac few care have ever had a to

equal this. Most people cameto admire, which is natural

enough.But a great many people do more than admire,

they startfiguring they begin to compare this
beautiful and desirable car with the modestpn

tag it bears. The is obvious-- no car, at any

Price, offers more for every new cardollar you invest than

greatnew Pontiac! Drop in any time and look at the car

-t- hen look at tho price you'll be doubly sure tw
dollar for dollar, you can't beat a Pontiac!

SumrallPontiac
LITTLEFIELD,

Littlefidl

proves Quality

proves

presented, thousands
Ann-

iversary reception

wonde-

rfully

conclusion
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or the packagesunderthe

our warm wishes all Christmasdreamscome

To hring pleasantreality hrightesthopes

for health...happiness...prosperity in the

LEADER, THURSDAY. DECEMBER

Takeyour pick tree, they hold

that your true!

into your

NewYear!

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSITINSURANCE CORPORATION

J. H. LEE DON BELL
President Vice-Preside- nt and Cashier

Assistant Cashiers Urlyne Aldridge, J. B. Kempton

J.T. ELMS
Vice-Preside- nt

DIRECTORS Don Bell, J. T. Elms, J. H. Lee, A. Neuenschwander,T. Wade Potter
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Bull Lake Philosopher,As Is

His Annual Custom,TakesPen in

Hand,WishesUs a Merry Christmas
Editor's note The Philosopher

an his Johnsongrass farm on Dull
La,ke seemsto havo the Christmas
spirit, as best we can tell from
bia letter this week.

Dear edltar:
It may be true that I depend on

my keepln postedon the world sit-

uation on newspapers that turn
up out here In
one helter skel-
ter way or anoth-
er, lncludln a lit
tlo friendly bor-rowl-

out of my
neighbor's m a 1 1

box In order to
unable him to
share a little In
the spirit of sharln but I don't
have to depend on a calendar to
turn up to know that another

I 4

How proud
can a manbe?

Ask your Recruiting
Officer about the

opportunitiesthe
U.S. Army offers YOU!

Christmas Is about here
I recognize that the world Is In

pretty bad shape,but I ain't nevor
let that stand In the way of
Christmas. As I recall, there ain't
never been a time when things
was Just right, and I learned long
ago a man was crazy to let bad
times stand In the way of good
times.

Therefore. I would like to take
advantageof your good nature to
use your spaceto say I have enjoy-
ed wrltln for The Lamb County
Leader the past year and admire
your generosity. If not your Judg-
ment In prlntln my letters Just
like I wrote em .however. I notlco
your linotype operator sets up
your articles Just like you write
em so I guess everything comes
out about even In the long run,
and you and me both are In the

Ij'irst, a sincere
"Thank You" for
your patronage-th-en

our cordial
wish for a joyful
Yuletide and a

ProsperousNew

Year !

ONSTEAD'S

FURNITURE
Littlefield

Olton C of C

Elects Officers;

Talk New Plans
Election of new officers for the

Olton Chamber of Commerce and

consideration of possible employ-met- n

of a C of C manager,occu-

pied a special meeting called by

President Harold Wilson.
Howard Hall, of Franks-Hal- l In-

surance Agency, was named presi-

dent succeeding Wilson.
Other officers elected Includo

Carroll Cox. vice president; El-do-

Franks. 2nd vice president:
Robert Edwards, secretary; Henry
Cowart, treasurer, and I. 11. Holt,
parliamentarian.

Ezra Whltttington, Howard
and l L. Burrow were

elected as directors.
The Idea of a full time or part

time Chamber of Commerce man-
ager gained support of members
present a3 they discussedmeans
revitalizing the organization.

Vilon flatly presentedthe prop-
osition that something had to be
done If the chamber was to be
expected to achieve any measure
of success. -

He pointed pjt that hiring o' a
manager might he a partial ans
wer to the problem but stressed
that the chamber would still have
to count on giving the mannger
solid and substantial support in
programs otiMined

New Deal Couple

CelebrateTheir
GoldenWedding

Mr. and Mrs J P. Nix of New-Dea-l

celebratedtheir Golden Wed
ding anniversary with open house
Sunday from 2 until 5 o'clock at
New Deal club house.

Mr. Nix was born near Benton,
Tenn., and moved as a small child
to Texas with his parents, living
near Trenton.

Mrs. Nix the former Florence
Bullock. wa born at I Ittle Rock,
Ark., and when thr'e months old.
moved to Texas, where she and
her family ltved near Leonard.

In 1900 the 'nupie was married
and lived in the vicinity of Le--

ard for 20 yeirs. On Feb. 3. 192C.
they moed to I.uhbuck county,
and now mak3 their home at New-Deal-

.

They havr five children, C. R.
Mx. Fred I. Nix and Mis. R. A.
tJurford of Lutbnck; Ray A. Ni
of Great Falls. Mont.: and James
Nix of Gardena. Calif.; seven
grandchildren and one great-grandchil-

Mrs. J. F. Kelley of Earth was
among the hundreds of visitors
who called on the couple. Mrs.
Kelley also atendedhe dinner held
for he immediate Nix family Sat-
urday night.

habit of running on and on.
I don't expect to get much for

Christmas,imagine if I had a store
I wouldnt charge to me either,
but Just llvin in America with the
privilege of beln as lazy as a man
pleases and havin farmln quotas
that sometimeslimit the maximum
you can produce but never the
minimum and boln free to romp
on the President dont make no
difference If you couldnt do no
better yourself and havin the right
to sit on a piece of land and run
It like you please or open a store
In town and not havin to ask any-
body If It's all right, Is Christmas
present enough for me.

But of course If you want to
throw in a subscription to your
paper as a extra bonus, that's all
right too. Winter ain't over yet.
Merry Christmas.

Your3 faithfully.
J. A.

' v

BADGE L 'M
MM ffiSS

You'll know when you're wearing the Combat
Infantryman's Badge on your chest
Becausehereis theemblemthatmarks a man
A manwith the heart and the gutsto serve
his country as a memberof the finest fighting
force, man for man, on the face of the earth.
It's there for you with a sign on it
that says "For MEN Only!"

RECRUITING OFFICE

110 W. 5th St.

, Littlefield, Texas

Amherst Couple

'Honored on Golden

Wedding Event
Mr and Mrs. Will Mastin were

honoied with nn open house Sun-

day afternoon, celebrating their
golden wedding anniversary.

Mrs. Jerry Clark and her daugh-

ter. Miss Eloulse Clark, entertain-

ed at the open house In the Clark

home on Henderson street In Am-

herst.
Friends were Invited to call be-

tween 2 30 and 6 pni.. hours de-

signated for the open house.

SudanMan's

Nephew Is

Kil ed in Korea
Word was received Sunday by

three Sudan men. that their ne-

phew. Pvt. Flojd Thompson, was
killed in action in Korea.

He Is tho son of Mr. JackThomp-

son, now of Lames.1. IM. Thomp-

son was the nephew or Pete. Cliff
nnd Will Thompson, all of Sudan

Dr. E. B. Knolihoff

OpensSudanOffice
Dr. E. B. Knolihoff. physician

and suregon, has established his
offices In the Park building in
Sudan. He was associated with
a hospital In Sllverton before com-

ing to Sudan.
At present, Dr. and Mrs. Knoli-

hoff are making their home In

Francis Smith's apartment house
until one of the new Shannon
houses, which they have rented, Is
completed.

In 31 games, Army has beaten
Harvard 17 times, with 12 games1
going to the Crimson and two
ties. i

I

I

SudanSoldierNow

Stationedat Ft. Sill

Pit llalnh K. M' w,' wna

i,i.irtii Into tin? Army from Su

dan on Dec . Is now stationed

at Ft. Sill Oklahoma. He expects.

sw-wse- s

.cr5 v '

!&; '" V J

V ---

i to be thoro for Mx or moro weeks.
rvi. May is mo'son or Mr. j.

O. May of Sudan. Ho graduated
from Sudan High School In ion
an dhad two yenra nt Toxas Tech.
Ralph's now n.ldross la U. g,
C4028G77; 3G7 Ordnanco, Heavy
Maintenance. Co., Ft. Sill, Okla.

Try tho Classifieds for Results,

Lon C. Oliver Farm
803 Fourth

Phone 332--J

m

. from the than. . more 1800 employees
of Your Public Service Companywho
haveenjoyed the privilege of bringing
you dependableelectric servicefor an-
otheryear. May the Spirit of Christmas
live in your houseevery day and the
bright new hopesand promisesof the
new year reachcomplete fulfillment.

v2
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44 O LI DA'
GIUETING

Our Chriitmai greeting come with our sincere

appreciation for your loyal and friendly

patronage-- ve wiih you all the merriest and

happiestholiday you've ever enjoyed!

Campbell EquipmentCompany

East St.

Littlefield

W ffi'y f$kWr

SOUTHWEITE1N

LV''

-- '

PUBLIC SERVICE
COMPANY

26 YEARS OF GOOD CITIZENSHIP AND PUBLIC 1EKVJCE



Kitchen Efficiency Helps

(jyes SaveStepsandNerves

STATION'
(Special)

ter' impori.'i. a.. is '
3f" ',mIIv homo. 11

I"' .. .. tr Hernlco
...i inai "- -

n"w. . . homo man--
t in --

Texa A. & h.
nn Inn. says
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days don't
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found that thoy can work with
more efficiency If proper arrange
ment hns been made as to the
kind of work nnd whoro It can bo
dono bent." Preparing the food,
cooklnB, serving, and cleaning and
washing dishes nro the four phas-
es of activity In the kitchen out-

lined by tho specialist.
Mrs. Claytor suggests that tho

kitchen sink, for example,bo well
lighted, preferably with a window
In tho wall which Is at right an-

gles to tho sink. Dishes stored
In tho kitchen should bo above

ffduM
Christmas

tubca ioyo

andlotsolS" nthetcY,Yr'--

Norma Henry

The T. A. Henson's

Ml
JACK HENRY CLEANERS

iy.

!ssteteteiet!!s

Official
TRANSFERS OF TITLES

C II Petty and wife to C A.
Dals and A T Henderson. SE

of Section 10. Block A, Lamb
County. Texas. $ 10.00,

lames M. Truloc kantl wife to
Hoy Truelock. Lots 17. 18, Hlock
M. Doughty Addition to the City
of Earth; 1 00;

W. H MatthewH and Nell Mat-tho- u

a to John A. I'errln and Hen-
ry If. Williamson, Part of Labor
20. Leaguo C64. containing 5 1

acres of land; $2350;
L E. Sulllns and wife to Tom

C Crouch. AH of Lots 10, 11,
Block 11. original Townsle of Su-
dan; $600;

Leon Medina to Manuel It. Her-
nandez, n. 130 feet of South half
of Lot 10. Block 5. It. E. Cole Ad-
dition, $150 00;

J-- C Smith, Jr. and wife to L
L Dunn; E. r- - feet of Lot 1, in
Jennie C. Parker Subdivision of

the working surface nt the left
of the sink or within eas reach
of It The range may be at right
angles to tho sink or directly

Working surface Is need-
ed on both sides of the range. As
for tho refrigerator, tho specialist
minks that It should be given a
central location and easily access-
ible.

Light and entilatIon aro two
Items planners of future kitchens
should keep In mind, Mrs. Claytor
points out. Windows should be
placed on two sides of the kitchen
and light fixtures should be locat-
ed so that the light will fall on
tho work areas. For the average-siz-e

kitchen, Mrs. Claytor advo-
catesa globe equipped with
a 150-wa- bulb.

A rectangular kitchen is recom-
mended because It provides more
wall space than a squareone. The
working portion, the specialistsays,
should bo kept free from doorways
to avoid traffic.

A correct height for various
working centers In the kitchen en-
ables one to maintain good pos-

ture and thus lessenfatigue. Mrs.
Claytor suggests that each homo-make-r

experiment with different
surfaco heights until the most
comfortable one for dishwashing,
rolling beating and stirring Is
found.

Cabinet space should bo arrang-
ed with reference to the activi
ties of the kitchen and cnuinment
to be stored. Shelves should bo
removable and adjustable to the
idstance anart. Mrs. Clavtor be
lieves that metal shelf stripping
is one of the best devices for ad
Justableshelves.

Records
W 31 of Hlock 21, West Sldo
Addition to tho City of Llttleflold;
$000,

It. D .Stokes, a single man, to
Addle M. Stokes, NE Vi of Sec-

tion 62, Hlock T, T. A. Thomson
Survey and E. i of NE li Sec-

tion 65, Hlock T, T. A. Thomson
Survey; $10.00;

Addle M. Stokes to It. D. Stokes
SW t of Section 61, Ulock T, T.
A. Thomson Survey and W Vj of
NE Vi Section 65, Block T, T. A.
Thomson Survey; $10.00;

E. A. Hestand and wife to C. E.
Hley, part of Labor 23. Stnto Cap-
itol Leaguo 661 Abner Taylor orig-
inal Grantee; $8000;

Earl Koblson nnd wife to A. T.
Walthall all of Lots 6 7 In Block
"S. original Town of Olton; $1500;

Elmer Tiuelock and wlfo to J.
A. Carruth. all of Lot 2, Block 46,
Original Town of Olton; $400;

Leon Medina to Ituben Hernan
dez West 100 feet of S If. of Lot
10, Block 5, II. E. Cole Addition
to the City of Llttlefleld; $700;

Avery Mitchell and wife to C.
E. Carothers, all of Lots 13, 11,
19 and 20, Block 112, original Town
of Olton; $1100;

W. S. Mitchell and wife to J.
M. Yates, Lots 13, 11, 19, 20, Dlock
112, and Lots 15, 16 In Block 162;
$100.00;

Sam Cearley and wlfo to Ken
neth Cowley, beginning at a point
li inch rod set for SE corner of
10 acre tract out of SE Yi of Sec-
tion 65; W. E. Halsell SD of
Block 2, Lamb County containing
10 acres of land; $1500;

T. T. Seawrlght, a single man,
to Rev. J. It. Jennings, all of Lot
6, Block 106, original Town of Ol
ton, Lamb County; $10.00;

W. R. Gelstmanand wife to Vor- -

Hn M. Farr, part of Labor No. 16,
State Capitol Leaguo No. 664, con-
taining 129.74 acres of land; $19,-161.0-0;

Verlln M. Farr and wife to A.
C. Chesher,part of Labor No. 16,
State Capitol Leaguo No. 664, con-

taining 129.74 acres of land; $10;
R. W. Jaquess to W. R. Gelst-

man, all of Lots 5 and 6, Block 4,
Lindley Subdivision of Dlock 9,
Wets Side Addition to the City of
Llttlefleld; $1250.

For Sunday night supper serve
creamed driedbeef over hot bis-

cuits; sprinkle with a little finely
minced parsley for flavor and
color.

Northwestern ParaguayIs known
as the Gran Chaco.
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v,:'--. and may you all have Ss5
.

" WB & BaCjty
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--&k ' HP A J bring you newpleasureandhappnessi
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TexasFarmer Still

Brews Own Molasses
I'AHIS Tex ;P When ou

pour that sorghum 'lasses in those
hot pancakesthese cold mornings
give thanks to men like H E Hall,
who Is one of a vanishing elan of
Texans who know how to make
the succulentsyrup.

Hall lives In the Maxe commu-

nity of Lamar county For nigh
on to 30 ears now, he's been
growing his own sorghum, pressing
It and cooking It Into molasses.

For 15 years he's been using
the same mill to press the Juice
out ot the stalks. He built It him-

self. "That old mill just keeps
rolllne sas Hall, 'and the mo

lapses Just keep pouring'

FOR

Christmas

wishing friends customers

abundance good things

Holiday

Ralph'sShoeShop

Ralph Roberts

aKmmammmASrtk&J

WIFE,
SISTER

Remttnbr, Ii th
pf J.

Aromi.tifht
la world,

HlOr-ViO- O Moth
Warranty upoa

Hut says Hall the secret
good sorghum molasses Is In the
(ooking

Juice Must Sweet
Hall tests his sorghum when

tho leaves start turning brown.
"That Juice gotta sweet."

said.
"Then you strip It In the field."

says. It Is allowed to lay In

the field a day or "the longer
the better Makes the cane
sweeter"

Then it is run through the mill
and thejuice is carried by pipe to
a barrel. Then with a bucket .Hall
transfers the Juice to another bar-
rel atop the rooking at
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"That's whoro tho real syrup

making starts," says Hall. Tho

Juice Is turned Into tho cooking

pan with a spigot. It takes about
56 gallons of Juice to make seven

gallons of syrup
Ready For Hot Cakes

The pan t ontalns a series of 1 1

troughs that open Into each other
Hall stands gunrd to strain out all
Impurities The Juice travels
through the troughs, cooking more
and more as It goes. Hy the time
it roaches the last trough. It Is

a golden brown ready to go on
those hot cakes

"Boy." Just take a whiff of the
aroma." Hall bragged this fall as
ho 'looked through a cloud of steam
from the pan. He explained thnt
it took two hours to cook the Juice
properly.

He says the handling of the
syrup In the pan Is the leal sec
ret of success He had his pan
made to his own specifications.

His cane crop was a little short
this summer He made about 100

callons from his two and a half
acre Lt esr he produced
about Ibv to 160 gallons from the
ame scroaeo

Makes Sorghum For Others
After making his own run. Hall

oofcs molassesfor friends up and
down the lied Khor valle

Last j ear. Hall produced about
" " gallons for himself and
friends This jear. he ran off 600
or 7Hi gallons.

:?rap niakinc Isnt as big a
b ae as it once was 'Hall d

"Back in 1942 and '43. we'd
put out. 2 000 gallons a season.
Folks Just don't grow much sor-ebu-

nowadays."
Hall comes from a molasses

making family. His father, the
late E. D. Hall, was famed for his
skill in making syrup.

About the only modern touch In
this manufacturing process Is tho
power for the mill. A long wood-
en pole horizontally atop the mill
is turned to grind the sorghum.
For years, a horse walked around
aad around the mill .pulling tho
pole Hall has substituted a trac-
tor for the animal.

Mr - m--
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Plastics Add

New Glitter

To Christmas
(pi Newsfeature

Uxor wish ou could captuie

the perfection of a snow flake?

Well, now ou can.

Brightest idea to bo turned out

by the bus) plastic manufactur

ers for Yuletlde decorations is a

collection of giant snow flakes
made of clear b.ikellte stxrene
that sparkles like diamonds.

These super-sno- flakes ma

be used in an number of wajs to

add to the general Christmas fes
tlvlty Simplest way Is to stick

them to window panes or on mlr-ioi- s

which ma be gni landed with
e ergteons This can bo done with
t ubber cement which Is eas to

remoe nfler the holiday season
Is oxer meiel) b rubbing II ofT

the glass.
The snow flakes also aie assem-

bled to make a sparkling
Christmas tree, for a holiday cen-

terpiece, set In a clear plastic
candy dish, mlnlatuie Gothic win-

dow, composed of thiee panels, to
be used as the backgiound for a

creche or as a window decoration.
A giant window, designed to

frame the tiadltlonal mistletoe
sprig, also Is available, composed
of two snow flake lings, each II
Inches in diameter, intersecting at
a 90 degreeangle.

Individual snowflnkes come In

sizes 5 or 9 Inches In diameter,
to be used in varied decoratIe
effects.

Don't wait until tLe Christmas
rush to bring the (season'sdecor-
ations out of hiding. I'erk up
wreaths, ribbons and treo orna-
ments now and save yourself from
a chore later Even tarnished tin-

sel should sparkle again after a
soap and water bath. Swish it
in a basin of lively warm suds,
rinse and spread on a towel to
dry.

m
r eight-
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--tk"OU may not seeany fluffy white beards
Y or gay red jackets in our showrooms
but we'replaying Santa nevertheless.

We'replaying Santawhen weoffer thesegay
and gorgeousBuicks at the prices offered
today.
Whereelsecanyou find so much power and
comfort and style and size and fun at com-
parablefigures?
Where else can you find
Fireball power-Dynaf-low Drivc-a- nd the
ever-lev- el ride that you get in a Buick?
What you pay for a Special buys an eight

not a six--but the price tags arc less than
many a six will cost.
What you pay for a Roadmasteubuys the
standoutperformer in the fine-ca-r field--at
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Llror, hoart, and kidney hiivo

high value as food becnuno thoy

supply us with Iron and vltnmlnB.

Tho mother of a family la wlso If

she serves ono of theso foods nt
least onco every week.

Personswho wnnl to gain weight
should be on a regular regime.
Thc should cat nt regular hours,,.... ..-- .,, .,.! mat ntul rnrrnntlnn
and some mild outdoor activity.
Mealtimes annum ub n itni
possible, with no worrlsomo sub-

jects brought up during thorn.
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Youbetthere'saSantaClausl

BuyBuiei

fer

price pound of
size of dollars less

you'll others which match
Roadmaster'sreputation.
These facts check Buick
dealer s showroom-b- ut thrill of getting

bargain nothing compared thrill
roud.

have feel yourself eager
take-off-th-e willing of
straightaway.
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You haveto feel thesupreme
U vnurt with Dvnflflow Drive - M

levcl-gaite- d stride of this bonnic beiuM

So come in-- and take out one of that

performers.

Justa few miles with a Buick andwe.

what you'll say:

"ChristmasI What a marvel!'
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Tho smnllor thoy como, tho
qulclcor they notice tho gadget In
your car nml the harder thoy Btnro.

It's too bntl sometimes for the
yotiiiBBtcr, that Is.

I know from experience. Not

Christmasholiday

wfth Joy and lu'ti

comingNew Year,
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that I'm a youngster. Not by CO

S..B .7 my ,eft onr for BS lv,, Intentionally caused
ffa,k,d t0 8t rough treatmont

mother.
T)!l" WnltlnR for nn olovator.

door win open and a littlefollow .about to get out, will Btop
n5i "l IIl8.bhl C'f;3 0I,Cn !

Cantor's ever did. HisJaw drops In frank amazement.His mother, behind him, gives a
I'UBll.

He stumbles past me withouttaking his oyea off "that thing."
Staggeringbackwardand Btlll look-In-

he trips nml sits down. YnnK-'n- g

him to his feet, his mother
Sives him a smart cuff on thstern.

A Sure Danger Sign
On a bus or In a restaurant It

Is common for a little one tn
stnrt whispering urgently to a par
ent, wniu- - staring bug-eye- at me.
1 know a hat Id belne whlsnnroii
without using any lip reading. And
I hate to see It. start, because I
know the parental rough stuff that
is to follow.

One time while 1 was dustini'
my jalopy at the curb, two pre- -

Kinuergartners fepled me. They
dropped their toyB and went Into
a huddle. Soon one apparently
delegatedas spokesman, came for
ward and asked:

"Are you a doctor?'
When I told him 1 was not that

the doctor's office vas across the
street he challenged me:

"Well then, what ?ie you wear-
ing that thing In your car for?"

I patiently explained that 1 was
deaf and that this contrivancewas
like a little telephone.

"Does It go?" he asked.
And they don't have to be old

e.iough to talk to Mitico a hearing
aid. One tiny girl meiely put a
finger In her ear, tipped her head
to one side, squintedand gave me
a quizzical grimace. I nodded my
head affirmatively and she smiled
satisfied.

Oldsters Curious, Too
The curiosity seems to carry

over into second childhood, too.
A doddering old gent, offering
profuse apologies, asked me if I

weie deaf in only one ear. After
I told him no. both ears, he want-
ed to know why I didn't wear one
in both ears!

A nice thing about it Is the way
pretty girls notice it. Before 1

wore one of these instruments,
they never gave me a second look.
When I'd passa pretty girl on tho
street I did all the looking. Now
they look at me. Thoy look, then
look away from modesthabit, and
then look right back again to make
sure of what they saw.

The thing almost got me pinch-
ed, though. Because of the park-
ing problem, taxlvabs were per--

mitted to stand in front of fire- -
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Plugs. Tho theory wob that It
was safe sa long ns tho driver
was nt tho wheel. So I thought
I'd try It very foolishly, of course,
because I was waiting for my
wife, who promised ns usual that
sho would bo "right out."

I fell asleep waiting, nnd was
awakenedby a cop who walked up
from tho traffic side.

"What's tho .natter, Buddy?" ho
asked. "Been drinking?"

Mumbling "no," I started to get
out of the car to prove It and ex-
plain.

"Tht's nil right, that's all right.
Stay where you are," he said. "1
just wanted to find out if that
thing in your ear worked."

He didn't see the fire plug on
the other side of tho car.

Some Work, Some Don't
One of the usesof an ear phone

(some people want us to call them
audlcales) Is to hear with. If you
get one to fit your deficiency pro-
perly, It works wonderfully. Other-
wise It can be a screechingdevice
of the devil.

Before I ever wore one, no one
would speak up. Now when some
people see It, they start hollering,
even though I can hear whispers.

I was hard of hearing for so
many years that 1 had forgotten
what music sounded like. First
the violins faded from an orches-
tra and then, as the years rolled
by, the entire melody vanished.
The first hearing aid? I wore fit-
ted so poorly that music was only
another noise to turn off. 1 finally
got a new device that was perfect
for my case.

It was Christmas time and my
wife watned me to take her to
church. We went to a carol ser-
vice on Christmas eve. I hadn't
heard those songs since I was a
kid, and frankly I cried like a kid.

The Sound and The Fury
But it had been fun wearing that

first wlerd distortion device, too.

Lwhenyou
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Quality is your
Best Economy

MORE PLEASURE PER CUP

MORE CUPS PER POUND.
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I thought a horse was clomping
along behind me on tho sidewalk.
I turned aroundand it was a young
woman. I hadn't heard a wom-
an's heels for so long.

Before tho electronics wizards
started putting tiny radio tubes
In these Instruments, they work-
ed on the old fashioned carbon
telephoneprinciple. They distorted
various pitches far beyond nor-mn-l.

A tinkling little rattle In an
automobile was n trial for your
nerves.

After having paid a service sta-
tion to get rid of a very nnnoying
rattle In my car, I drove around
the block and still heard It.

Immediately, I spoke to
the boss In choice old Army terms.
Ho put his mechanic right back
to work on the car.

Tho mechanic,shaking his head,
muttered something to his boss
Tho boss laughed and then told
me:

"He wants to know what you
wear that thing In your ear for.
He says you can hear things that
we can't."

Anton Dedicates
New Gymnasium

ANTON (Seclal) The Wayland
Pioneers, fighting an uphill battle
all of the second half, finally edged
the Midwestern University Indians,
51-4- 9 In an overtime battle here
Thursday night.

The game was the dedicatory
game of Anton's new gymnasium,
and a fine crowd of 2,000 witness-
ed tho contest.

In the preliminary games, the
Levelland girls edged the
girls team 32-2- 6 with Clarkson and
McDermott roping 11 and 12 points
each. Billings got 21 for the losers.
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WADE FROM THE WORLD'S FINEST

Pennsyvanfacrude oil
vCi!iJjTj.i 'fUBf

Bradford-Pennsvlvan- crude oil a world-famou- s for its "natural"

lubricating qualities . , . it'i the finest, costliest, toughest,oiliest of

all crudes. Every drop of Veedol, "The World's Most Famous

Motor Oil", is skillfully refined from this superb crude.

Veedol flow freely in cold weather for safe, easy starting , , ,

assuresa cleaner, smoother-runnin- better protected engine that's

easieron gas and oiL

Give your motor

this famous

"Film of Protection".,.

changeto

VeedolMotor Oil,

today

OSCAR P.
DISTRIBUTOR

Highway 84 Littlefield
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Happiestholidayof all Oldsmobilo's exciting "Holiday
Coupi! It's anotherfamous"Rocket" car

in auwn,style andeconomy! See it driiv it today!
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JonesMotor & TractorCompany
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OuaevFood Market
THE STORETHAT PUT FOOD PRICES DOWN HITTLEFIELD-T- HE STORE THAT KEEPS FOOD PRICES DOWN IN LITTLEFIELD - OPEN 364 DAY$

UNTIL 9:00 P. ML 212 W. DELANO AVE.
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Wishing you Peaceana Joy

al Cnrisfmas ond monij

blessings for fhe mcvc Yeap!

We thank you, our friends and
customers for your patronage,
friendship and cooperationdur-
ing the past year. It has beena
pleasureto serve you.

BROCK'S FOOD STORE
421 PhelpsAve. --Phone 167-- M
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Congratulations
To ... .

To the parents whose babies
were born at the Littlefield Hos-

pital as follows:
Mr. and Mrs. Kobert Lee Hagood

of Lubbock on the arrival Friday,
December S, of a son weighing
5 lbs. 6 oz. The infant has been

named Kobert Earl;
Mr. and Mrs. Avis Slbert of d

on the birth of a daughter
Saturady Dec. 9 weighing 7 lbs.
4 oz. The little lady has been
named BelindaMae.

Mr. and Mrs. James Hubert
Couch of Anton on the arrival Mon-da- y

December 11, of a son, weigh-
ing 9 lbs. The infant has been
named James Hubert;

Mr. anil Mrs. Walter Vernon
Jamagin of Brlwnfleld on the birth
of a daughter Tuesday, Dec. 12,
weighing 6 lbs. 13 oz. The child
has been named Walter Vernon
Jarnagln, Jr.;

Mr .and Mrs. Lloyd Cleon Gates
of Littlefield on the birth of a Eon
Tuesday, December 12, weighing
6 lbs. 15 oz. The infant has been
named Kenneth Mildred Gates.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie James
Williams of AmberBt on the arrival
of a son Wednesday, Doc. 13,
weighing 6 lbs. 13 oz. He has been
named Eddie Weldon;

Mr and Mrs. Waymon Obel
Smith of Littlefield on the birth
of a eon "Waymon Obel" Wednes-
day. Dec. 13. weighing 7 lbs. 13 oz.

Mr. and Mrs. Celestlno Lopez of
Littlefield on the arrival Thursday,

Dec 14, of a son weighing G lbs.
C oz. He has been named Celes-
tlno Lopez.

Mr. and Mrs. Pink Scott of Su-
dan on the arrial Friday, Dec. 15,
of a daughter, weighing 6 lbs. 1

oz. .and named Nova Yolanda;
Mr and Mrs. Alfred Madison

Vick or Littlefield are the proud
parents of a daughter born at the
Payne-Shotwe- Foundation Satur-
day, Dec. 9. weighing 7 lbs. 12 oz.
The infant has been named Nito
Jo;

reetings
It addf tuck to the enjoyment of the season

to extend to our friends and customers

r bestwishes for a MERRY CHRISTrS...

A HAPPY NEW YEAR!
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(Continued from Page 1)

and M Georgia I PresidentialCup
football game sponsored by the
American Legion.

Local Aggie exes rooted for their
old Alma Mater, with J. Arnold
Shaw of Dallas and MaJ. Fred A

(Hodlo) Pierce, Jr. of Lullng di-

recting. Doth are of the class of
40 and were jell leaders at the
college.

State Departmentadministration
of the Fulbright scholarship pro-

gram has come In for lambasting
by Waco's Congressman W. It.
(Bob) Poage.

Vice President W. T. Gooch of
I3alor University had called Poa-ge'-s

attention to reports that an
unusually large percentage of
scholatshlpawardsto study abroad
had gone to New Yorkers and oth-

ers in the East
Checking, Poage said he learned

that in 1949-5- 0 school ear. New-Yor-

with a total population of
approximately 14.000.000 had re-

ceived 201 scholarships,while 15

southern states with a total pop-

ulation of 45,000 000 had receied
only 109 awards. Texas received
13.

Describing the administrationof
the program "an outrage," Poage
said trtose in charge told him that
any Inequities probably were due
to the fact that many more appli-
cations for scholarshipswere filed
by New Yorkers.

"It also was pointed out that
the New York students filed ap-

plications for study In many small-
er countries, while Texans usually
sought to stud in either England
or France.

"I suggest that if the quantity
of applications Is to be a factor,
then Texas studentsshould shower
them with requests. And it would
be a good idea to select smaller
countries where possible."

To make window panes extra
shiny, add a liberal pinch of blu-
ing and couple of drops of kero-
sene to a pall of hot soapsuds.
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Thinks of Likes of

Individual Man in

SelectingGiffs

NEW YOIIK LT It's im-

portant when buying a ChrlstmaB

present for the man to remember
that It is not a present for men
in general but for one man with
Individual likes and dlBlikes.

Don't buy somethingsimply be
cause it Is on a counter marked
"gift suggestions." Some of the
"suggestions" may not apply at
all to the man in mind.

Try to find something that the
man receiving It will enjoy and
use.

Think about the man that the
gift is to please.

Is he a conservative dresser?
Has he adopted the Tartan plaid

fashions so popular nowadays?
Does a particular sport Interest

him?
Does he like tricky gadgets or

does he prefer bottle openers that
look like bottle openers instead
of miniature Eiffel Towers?

Notice the ties that he wears
and try to buy something on the
same order. If he wears solid
colors or plain stripes, don't buy
one with n splashy" floral print.
Notice the color he likes best In
suits and buy a tie that will go
well with that color.

And remember that some men
resent halng their ties picked for
them.

If the man 1 an ardent golfer,
buy him something that he can
ue on the golf eour--e. Ask a
golf pro about which gadgetsare
really useful and which are Just
excess impediments.

For many men masculine cos-
metics are welcome gifts but
remember there are men who
don't like sweet-smellin- after-
shave lotion and who never use It.

The same theory applies to gifts
such as electric Bhaxers If he's
wed to a straight edge razor like
his daddy used, there's not much
point in presenting him with the

We makfi nn K i ..

n jfcj.
iWu --" - Ttu

new-fangle- d varloty.
Glvo some thought to the gift

buying and select a special gift
for the special man.

Use Loader Classifieds for Quick
results1 Buy! Sell! Rent! TradeI

r SANTA CLAUS SAYS'.

"For
Happiness-Gi-ve
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LITTLEFIELD
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Our favorite Christmastalebegjns
with our sincerewishes that

v,ws

HOLIDAY BE DOG-GON- E GOODI

UITLEFIELD, TEXAS
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REESE DRUd
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